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Bag Contents
● FARM Bag guide

(this page)

● Boot-shaped
leather cutout

● Metal bead
keychain

● Beef Fact Find/
By-Product
BINGO card

● Beef Ag Mag

Beef gives us ZIP!
Beef is a great source of

zinc, iron, and protein, plus
lots of other vitamins that

keep us healthy and strong.

Related Reading

Cattle Kids
by Cat Urbigkit

AGtivity: Crafting with Cowhide
In addition to items from this bag, you will need:

● pencil
● warm water
● paper towel
● Phillips head screwdriver
● flathead screwdriver
● hammer or mallet

What to do:

Part 1
1. Take out the Beef Ag Mag, Beef Fact Find, and a pencil.

2. Explore facts about beef cattle and beef products by
reading the Beef Ag Mag. Use the Ag Mag to complete
the Beef Fact Find page.

Part 2
1. One of the by-products of beef cattle is a kind of

leather called cowhide. Cowhide is used for
many things, including leather baseball gloves,
saddles, bags, and furniture upholstery.
Western-style boots are also made of leather!

Leather can be tooled,
carved, or stamped to
make detailed patterns or
pictures. The saddle and
boots you see here are
made of tooled leather.
Leather crafters use
special carving tools, stains, and oils to create these
usable and beautiful works of art.

2. Take out the boot-shaped leather cutout and bead chain. You will also need
a pencil, paper towel, hammer or mallet, a Phillips head screwdriver, and a
flathead screwdriver.



This FARM bag was brought to
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Please contact rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org with questions.

Related Reading

Little Joe
by Sandra Neil Wallace

The Beef Princess of 
Practical County by 

Michelle Houts

Screen Time

Beef Farming
https://bit.ly/33BIlG8

3. Place the boot shape in front of
you with the smooth side up.
With the pencil, neatly write the
first letter of your name in the
middle of the boot.

4. Thoroughly wet the leather
cutout in warm water. You
should still be able to see the
letter you wrote in the center (it
will be very faint). Place the
shape on a piece of paper towel.

5. Use the Phillips screwdriver to
outline the letter you wrote. To
do so, place the tip of the
screwdriver on the line and tap
with a hammer. Leather is soft
when wet, so the screwdriver
tip will easily make marks.

6. Now use the flathead
screwdriver to make a series of
marks along the outside edge of
the boot shape. Once again,
gently tape the handle of the
screwdriver with the hammer to
make each mark.

7. Let the shape dry. Loop the metal bead chain through the
hole to attach it. Now you have a personalized leather
keychain! Hang it on your backpack as a reminder of one
of the many things we get from beef cattle.

Play Beef By-Product BINGO!
The back of your Beef Fact Find is a BINGO card. Search your home for 
more ways we use beef cattle. Each time you find an item, place a bingo 
marker over it. (You can use pennies or dry cereal.) How many can you find?


